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The described interdisciplinary course helped a mixed population of in-service secondary
English and biology teacher-participants increase their genetics content knowledge and aware-
ness of Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) that arose from discoveries and practices
associated with the Human Genome Project. This was accomplished by applying a critical
literacy approach that allows people develop cognitive skills such that they are able to “read the
world” (Wink, 2004). The approach is one that permits readers to go beyond the literal text to
examine what is present as well as what is missing as it relates to issues of equity and fairness.
Becoming critically literate enabled these teacher-participants to challenge the subtle attitudes,
values, and beliefs conveyed by a range of written and oral texts. The teacher-participants in this
course improved their critical literacy skills by actively reading, critically writing about, and
using evidence to support their conclusions about issues arising from advances in human
genetics. A biologist, a linguist, and an educator collaboratively designed and taught the course.
The personalized focus on the integration of thoughtful reading and writing in this class
enhanced the teacher-participants’ (n  16) professional and intellectual development and will
potentially improve learning in their biology and English classrooms in the future.
INTRODUCTION
When we each participated in the ELSI (Ethical, Legal, and
Social Implications) summer institutes at Dartmouth Uni-
versity we were struck by the intricate implications of the
Human Genome Project (HGP) and the possibilities for cre-
ating a highly-motivating learning experience with the topic.
We also realized that as different content area specialists—
molecular biology, linguistics, and teacher educator with a
background in history and philosophy of science —teaching
at a public liberal arts institution the topic would lend itself
to an interdisciplinary approach to which we could each
contribute. So in the fall of 2005 we searched for an impor-
tant developmental platform from which to stage the in-
tended outcomes of the course. We settled upon critical
literacy, the ability and stance of readers to interrogate the
implicit “statements” of a text, because we believed that as
teachers’ critical literacy skills increased so too was the
likelihood that they could positively promote the critical
literacy skills of their students. Only with the citizenry’s
analytical skills solidly in hand can a democracy thrive. We
proposed a course entitled “Critical Literacy in Genetics:
Ethical and Social Implications of the Human Genome
Project” to be collaboratively taught June, 2006.
History and Design of the Course
Two of us had previously applied our ELSI experiences as
we taught summer/fall courses in 2002 and 2003 for second-
ary life science teachers, which provided some of the in-
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422sights for the development of this course (Gleason and
Kleine, 2003). From those classroom experiences we learned
significant lessons as to how to close the gap between the
broad implications heralded by cutting-edge genetics and
the negligible knowledge base the average citizen, or in our
case, biology teacher, had accessible for this focus. We knew
that the topic was a highly-engaging one and that it could be
understood from many perspectives, but after teaching two
iterations to in-service science teachers we also wanted to do
more to prod them to consider the worth of what they were
learning. From these science courses we learned that the
participants acquired important knowledge of molecular
genetics (e.g., transformation and gene expression) and, to a
lesser extent through the class discussion component that
we incorporated, developed an appreciation for the HGP’s
ethical ramifications. Our evaluations also informed us that
the teachers augmented their critical thinking skills, a posi-
tive result. The participants in these earlier offerings also
discovered some good hands-on activities that they could
apply in their life science classrooms. However, we sought
some greater personal effect on teacher-participants’ every-
day lives than we had been able to imbue previously, a
change in disposition toward the value of thinking critically
as well as enhancement of their ability to apply skepticism to
the act of “reading the world” (Wink, 2004).
As the three of us came together to create a course for 2006
we reflected on our own summer experiences at the ELSI
Institutes. We realized that there we had been expected to
reconcile the consequences of the HGP that provide advan-
tages to individuals and society concomitantly with its dis-
advantages. We performed an ongoing mental calculus that
was enriched by the speaking, reading, writing, viewing,
and discussing that we did in community. In other words, in
the ELSI workshops we built our understanding through
small group work and roundtables of the whole to contin-
ually assess whether the benefits wrought by the HGP were
worth the drawbacks and if so, under what circumstances.
To question, to wonder, to assert, to defend, and to persuade
all seemed to be powerful elements of our own learning
experiences. We wanted a similarly empowering and intel-
lectually stimulating experience for the teacher-participants
we planned to teach. Thus we looked for a greater impera-
tive for the teacher-participants to learn about the HGP than
merely to pass it on to others. As we learned about critical
literacy we determined that it could provide the pivot point
for a course that could offer empowering and intellectual
outcomes. Furthermore critical literacy aligned well with the
skeptical attitude and logic skills necessary to engage in
scientific thinking. Thus we concluded that an interdiscipli-
nary course for teaching about the HGP that developed the
critical literacy stance of the participants was a good meld of
our aptitudes and shared goals. Moreover, our goal was not
only to improve the critical literacy of our students (teacher-
participants), but also through our teacher-participants to
impact the teaching and literacy levels of their middle
grades and high-school English and biology students.
Critical Literacy
We took a critical literacy approach in this class. This is not
a single instructional strategy as much as a means to assist
readers in adopting a skeptical, analytical mindset, not un-
like that used by a trained scientist in her work. Because
critical literacy enables one to challenge the subtle attitudes,
values, and beliefs conveyed by a range of written and oral
“texts” (Alvermann and Hagood, 2000) group discussion of
shared readings is the most effective way to open texts to
multiple interpretations and “teach” this concept. Critical
literacy has its roots in the pedagogical theories of Paulo
Freire (1970) who examined how changes could be effected
in the lives of the Brazilian oppressed by having them learn
to read and write and then to use those literacy skills to
actively question those in power. As noted by Taylor (1993),
Freire argued for raising learners’ consciousness through
discussion and writing and felt that their learning had to
come out of their lived experiences. When a critically literate
person engages with a text she would be examining issues of
language, power, equality, justice, and society. A critically
literate teacher would go beyond these issues to reflect on
his own teaching, reading, and writing. One proponent,
Wink (2004), has likened critical literacy to “. . . learning to
read the world”. Because the HGP holds countless proposi-
tions for current and future worlds, which cannot necessar-
ily be taken at face value, we believed that teaching the
participants to be critically literate would enable them to
scrutinize the implications and call them into question, un-
derstanding that no text is neutral and all knowledge is
situated.
The notion of critical literacy that emerged from the work
of Paolo Freire as he advocated for adult Brazilians to ques-
tion the status quo ultimately concerns itself with identity
formation (Freire, 1970). The term has come to have many
nuances, but we were guided by a narrower one that Simp-
son (1996) used in teaching middle-school teachers to read
and write, namely that texts reflects a particular view and as
such do not necessarily correspond to “reality.” Simpson
also noted that authors are influential because they write in
such a way so as to position the reader to respond to a text
in particular ways: with the selection of the language they
use, the point of view they take, and other similarly dynamic
choices they make when drafting pieces. Our goal was to
enable the participants to more actively question texts so
that they would read and write in such a way as to reflect
their understanding of this power of their growing literacy
skills.
For this course we elected to expand the meaning of
literacy to include both the traditional notion of reading and
writing competence as well as the more current understand-
ing of this term as applied in science (Freeman and Taylor,
2006). According to the National Science Education Stan-
dards, “scientific literacy means that a person can ask, find,
or determine answers to questions derived from curiosity
about everyday experiences. It entails being able to read
with understanding articles about science in the popular
press and to engage in social conversation about the validity of
the conclusions. Scientific literacy implies that a person can
identify scientific issues underlying national and local deci-
sions and express positions that are scientifically and tech-
nologically informed. A literate citizen should be able to
evaluate the quality of scientific information on the basis of its
source and the methods used to generate it. Scientific literacy
also implies the capacity to pose and evaluate arguments based
on evidence and to apply conclusions from such arguments appro-
priately” (National Research Council, 1995, emphasis ours).
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several capacities—dispositional, procedural, and cogni-
tive—that one would apply in school and beyond. What
language literacy and scientific literacy have in common
then is the sense that increased competence in either ad-
vances one’s intellectual development and ability to carry
out systematic thinking that involves abstraction. In Freire’s
assessment of traditional literacy instruction he recognized
the liberating aspect that literacy and critical thinking, which
he called “thought-language,” entailed. In fact he referred to
the process of teaching adults to read and write as “cultural
action for freedom” and understood that the outcome of
being critically literate didn’t change merely one person but
positively affected the entire culture (Freire, 1970). Our
thought was that we could join the advancement of both
scientific and language literacies together as “critical litera-
cies” to enhance and develop the participants’ knowledge,
and ultimately their students’ knowledge, of and in both
areas.
Through our course we sought to offer the teacher-partic-
ipants meaningful professional development that would
have their personal and social transformation as its end
result (Loucks-Horsley et al., 2003). By making critical liter-
acy the focal point we could choose and assign texts about
the HGP anticipating that teacher-participants would grap-
ple with its implications at an elevated and transformative
manner. We planned to have teacher-participants improve
their critical literacy skills by discussing, actively reading on,
critically writing about, and using evidence to support con-
clusions on issues arising from recent scientific discoveries.
As one teacher-participant offered about her experience in
learning to apply critical literacy, “I research, speak about,
listen to, and understand the concepts that apply to writing
about the various issues related to this topic” (A.T., empha-
sis ours). Although comments such as these indicate partic-
ipants’ active role in becoming increasingly critically literate,
we plan to evaluate the degree of achievement in a future
research project. The scope and duration of this project was
such that we were unable to focus specifically on the depth
of the transformative experiences, but instead chose to focus
on the teacher-participants’ improvement in their active
reading and critical writing skills as it pertains to the HGP
and the ethical, legal, and social implications of it.
Scientific Thinking
Our aim was to construct an interdisciplinary educational
sequence as we highlighted the science of genomics
throughout the course. Thus we searched for the values and
methods that sustain the scientific enterprise to weave into
the course on HGP and critical literacy. We identified char-
acteristics of scientific thinking that were akin to those used
by the critically literate, including the logic of scientific
thinking and the skeptical attitude scientists use in their
work. Logic allows one to make sound conclusions by rely-
ing on evidence, while skepticism asks one to resist accept-
ing a belief without good reason as well as to be open-
minded enough to hold beliefs tentatively. Looking back to
Freire we posited that his “pedagogy of hope” would build
reasoning skills such as are exercised in logic and would
denounce gullibility as an oppressive tactic (Freire, 1970).
We believe that Freire would agree that critical literacy
parallels scientific thinking in many ways. Furthermore,
recent cognitive research from investigators such as Dono-
van and Bransford (2005) suggests that teaching science in
more socially constructivist ways can be more effective than
the use of transmission models, therefore teaching strategies
using small group work and discussion were frequently
used. Equipped with the goal of promoting critical literacy
in a collaboratively taught, interdisciplinary course that ex-
plored the HGP and associated issues, we felt that we could
adequately tap into the development of scientific thinking at
the same time. (Readers wishing to access some of the ac-
tivities and assignments that were designed to promote the
goals described in this essay as well as some of the assess-
ment tools and data resulting from the evaluation of this
study may do so at http://hercules.gcsu.edu/mgleason/
teacherquality/06supplementarydata.htm.)
METHODOLOGY
The participants in the course were in-service teacher-par-
ticipants from schools in central Georgia counties. Eight of
them took the course for graduate biology credit while the
same number enrolled for English credit. The class was
conducted for six hours daily for eight days over two weeks.
The assigned texts, Genome by Matt Ridley (2000) and as-
sorted readings from the ELSI Institute and other popular
and academic texts were sent in advance so that teacher-
participants could prepare for the intense demands of the
short course. Teacher-participants were assessed using two
pre- and postinstruments, (an essay and a concept map),
given before instruction and again on the last day to provide
measures of learning gains. The essays were used to gauge
teacher-participant awareness of the HGP, while the concept
maps measured the complexity of teacher-participants’ crit-
ical thinking skills that developed as they assimilated new
knowledge. Three summative formal essays were used as a
principle means of grading the teacher-participants in the
course. Students were given rubrics to guide their writing of
these essays. The first two of the essays have also been
evaluated via a separate assessment rubric. Teacher-partici-
pants engaged in other formative and summative assess-
ments such as “minute papers” about the direction of the
course, peer editing and review sessions, classroom discus-
sions received written feedback from instructors on essays
on topics they selected and investigated, and made self-
assessments of developing skills throughout the course (e.g.,
journaling). These assessment techniques allowed us to eval-
uate nuances of teacher-participant learning that the pre-
and postassessments could not as readily address. Various
assessment tools, rubrics, or schemes used to analyze the
teacher-participant works can be found at the website noted
above along with additional evaluative data and some ma-
terials from the course.
While the format of each day varied, nearly every day
included an intensive scientific investigation and writing
period. This entailed direct instruction from the professors
(authors of this paper) and supplementary content support
from two graduate assistants, one of whom had expertise in
genetics and the other who was well-grounded in commu-
nication and critical literacy. It also included discussion in
large and small groups, (often in relation to a case study),
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er-participants’ connections among personal, professional,
pedagogical, and scientific issues relating to the HGP. We
designed this rich interplay of learner-centered activities
based on the constructivist principles of Tharp and Galli-
more (1989), along with our personal experience with such
principles, with the intent that it would foster rapid assim-
ilation of the HGP content and the critical literacy skills
needed to address its issues. We also believed that these
activities would become models that the teacher-partici-
pants would implement in their own classrooms so that the
students they worked with might develop critical literacy
skills as well. Participants received feedback on their written
work; in addition, they completed peer and self-assessments
to stimulate their thinking about any changes being wrought.
From the learning activities mentioned above we selected a
range of formats—written, visual, and oral discussion—as the
basis for our interpretations.
Pre- and postessays (informal writings) were quantified
by counting the number of times a teacher-participant wrote
about a distinct HGP fact or issue. Factual errors were
counted as well. A scholarly essay rubric was used to quan-
tify the first two formal writings of the teacher-participants.
Similar to the criteria included on the rubric they used to
guide their writing, we applied two broad categories to
assess their argumentation and substantiation skills by exam-
ining their “reflections on societal impacts” and their genetics
comprehension by quantifying and scoring the quality of their
distinct understandings of the “relationship between Men-
delian and molecular genetics” and their use of “genetic
nomenclature.” Concept maps were scored by a scheme to
quantify critical thinking. This scheme assigned points for
the complexity of each of the ideas expressed (low: more
concepts than interconnections identified within the concept
map [1] or high: more interconnections than concepts iden-
tified within a concept map [2]) as well as the number of
multiple connections, multiple levels, or additional self-se-
lected concepts indicated on a concept map. While we cre-
ated our own concept map scoring scheme, it is similar to
those used by others in science education to find a general
measure of the depth of cognitive change that might be
occurring (Novak, 1991). The changes we expected in the
informal writings and essays included the participants’ use
of stronger arguments based on evidence from concepts
addressed in the course, more robust use of logic skills, and
to a lesser degree, improvement in mechanics and usage.
Regarding the concept maps, we expected teacher-partici-
pants to identify a greater number of genomic concepts
(nodes) and indicate more relationships between concepts
(propositions) as a result of their learning. Additionally, we
hoped to see teacher-participants increase the number of
levels to include concepts, subconcepts, and details. All of
these features would contribute to what we termed complex-
ity. We used direct quotations from their written output as a
part of the documentation of the qualitative outcomes.
Findings
The ultimate aim was for participants’ to adopt a critical
stance toward issues associated with the HGP and to extend
this personally and professionally beyond the requirements
of the course to assist in their intellectual development. The
objectives included the acquisition of genetics content
knowledge as well as skill in incorporating and then apply-
ing critical literacy strategies in science with middle and
high school students. The participants were continually
asked to examine the HGP for its consequent, and often,
provocative issues throughout the course.
The data we address below include: 1) informal writing
tasks which allowed us to document changes between the
two pre- and postassessments (a writing assignment about
HGP issues and a concept map on genetics knowledge), 2)
formal essays written at the beginning and middle of the
course, 3) the use of concept maps, which allowed the enu-
meration of issues—scientific, ethical, or social—identified
by teacher-participants, 4) group discussions and critique of
the film GATTACA (Nichol 1997), and 5) a final journal
entry completed about the meaning and applicability of
critical literacy. For this we directly quoted from the teacher-
participants’ papers.
Informal Writing
The same written assessment was conducted before the first
day and on the last day of the course to be used to identify
any learning changes. In a 30-min time period and without
the use of reference materials teacher-participants were
asked to write what they knew about the “Human Genome
Project and associated genetic issues.” A simple quantifica-
tion of distinct facts about the HGP, ELSI issues related to
HGP, and incorrect statements is given in Table 1 for pre-
and postassessments given for English teachers (n  8) and
biology teachers (n  8). As expected, on the postassess-
ment, all teacher-participants demonstrated dramatic gains
in their awareness of the project’s implications. More strik-
Table 1. Quantification of HGP facts, issues, and factual errors cited by English and science teacher-participants in their written
preassessment and postassessment essays
Facts Issues Errors
Teacher-participants Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
English 0.9  0.4 5.1  0.5 1.8  0.3 5.2  0.9 0.5  0.3 0.25  0.2
Science 3.1  0.7 4  0.6 1.6  0.8 5.5  0.8 0.25  0.2 0.25  0.2
Quantification of HGP facts, issues, and factual errors cited by English and science teacher-participants in their written preassessment and
postassessment essays. Individual instances were scored twice by one reader and then averaged. Means of two cohorts are shown along with
SE of mean.
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ticipants exhibited substantial gains in comparison to the
eight biology teacher-participants, in their basic understand-
ing of the science supporting the HGP.
Preassessment comments from English teacher-partici-
pants covered a considerable range. At the lower end, some
teacher-participants professed essentially no knowledge to
vague awareness such as: “[I have] little knowledge of the
‘genome project and associated genetic issues’ but I’ve read
about a ‘cloned sheep’” and that “DNA has been very help-
ful to forensics workers” (D.W.). Another person felt that his
knowledge about the “. . . HGP can fit inside a thimble”
(B.G.). A third English teacher-participant wrote about Men-
del and his “purple or white flowers, twirling or straight
vines” (A.T.). Some English teacher-participants at the
course’s commencement described the science of the HGP
using technical jargon, such as “genes consist of 23 pairs of
chromosomes” (S.B.), or “isolating a part of a chromosome
that is responsible for different things” (L.A.). By contrast, at
the course’s end, teacher-participants saw the HGP’s sci-
ence, albeit still imperfectly, with a more complete lens, that
shed relevant light on their understanding of its implica-
tions: “The HGP is the effort by science to understand the
story of each individual as revealed through his or her
genes” (A.T., emphasis in original), “[N]ow that we have
identified the components of the genome itself, what do we
do with what is uncovered?” (S.B.), and “. . . ethical impli-
cations [of the HGP] involve determining what alleles are
acceptable to select...a n d[the limits of] reproductive free-
dom/control” (L.A.). Finally, one English teacher-partici-
pant who came in with a “thimbleful” of knowledge saw
himself at the end of the course as a “mason jar now over-
flowing” with knowledge about the HGP (B.G.).
The biology teachers, on the other hand, exhibited a basic
awareness of the HGP. In their initial essays, all but one
correctly including historical information such as, “The HGP
began in 1990” (W.J.) or, “It is attempting to identify the
sequence of every base [pair] of DNA in the human ge-
nome” (V.Y.). Again, this is not surprising, because presen-
tation of the history of the HGP is a component of the state’s
life science curriculum. Nevertheless, gains in genetic
knowledge were made, as their postessays showed a firmer
grasp of the genetic processes and biological science ad-
dressed in the course. One example included a high-school
biology teacher with an enhanced discernment of the con-
nection between linkage groups and polygenic traits, as well
as the ability to distinguish between different forms of neo-
natal genetic testing, such as preimplantation genetic diag-
nosis (PGD) and amniocentesis (CG).
Formal Writing
In addition to being provided with reading materials before
the class began, teacher-participants were provided an essay
rubric detailing the requirements to be met for each paper;
from this rubric we created an essay scoring rubric aligned
with those requirements. After intense discussion of the
issues under consideration on the first and second days of
class, teacher-participants were asked to research and write
about “the right of the parent to choose a child’s traits.”
Similarly, on the fourth and fifth days of class they were
asked to write about “genetic discrimination.” We codified
the gains evidenced in these writings by assessing genetics/
HGP knowledge and ability to research, explicate, and sub-
stantiate that knowledge. Instances of each of these rubric-
scored measures are presented as overall measures of
“argumentation and substantiation” and a “combined ge-
netics understanding and nomenclature use” for both pa-
pers and comparing the English teacher-participants to
science teacher-participants (Figure 1). The data largely
matched expectations: there were gains on the parts of both
the English and the science teacher-participants in terms of
knowledge of the HGP and associated terms and issues,
although the gains were greater on the part of the English
teacher-participants. Specifically, a better understanding of a
basic relationship between molecular and Mendelian genet-
ics was exhibited, as was an increased comfort with the
nomenclature of genomics. This was shown in their writing
by employing such terms as 10q26 (a locus region on a
chromosome) and gene name symbols (e.g., LEPR or
Figure 1. Overall rubric scores for the first and
second essays are presented for the English
teacher-participants (striped bars) and the sci-
ence teacher-participants (solid bars). Error bars
show SE of the mean.
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slight decrease in English teacher-participants’ facility in
creating meaningful propositions (completeness and coher-
ence) to support their arguments on the second paper, as is
shown in Figure 2. These findings were obtained from ex-
amination of the subscores for “argumentation and substan-
tiation.” Our explanation for this is that, although their
writing skills were polished insofar as discussing literature
and doing literary analysis, there was some cognitive disso-
nance created when they were confronted by completely
new terms and ideas. Recent publications in a special Science
issue dedicated to the language, literacy, and science (Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science, 2010) sug-
gest this proposition is one that we could explore in future
research. Even with this slight discrepancy on the part of the
English participants, however, it was apparent that the
quantity and quality of each teacher-participant’s written
assessment tasks became richer and more detailed; overall,
they demonstrated a critical, thoughtful approach to the
issues raised in class. Additionally, most of the overall sci-
ence teacher-participants improvements in “argumentation
and substantiation” seemed attributable to gains in their
documentation skills. A table presenting the rubric scores




In general we anticipated that the biology teachers would
have more content knowledge about genomics before in-
struction while the English teachers would have better writ-
ing skills. Although this supposition generally held it was
not true in all cases, as three teachers registered in the
biology section taught Earth or physical science and had less
knowledge of genomics than did the other science teachers
in the course. The participants were not told the main con-
cept around which to arrange their maps but were asked to
include 12 prescribed terms when constructing the map.
However, they were encouraged to include additional ones
if they could.
Six of the eight science teachers organized all 12 terms
correctly if superficially on the initial concept map. One was
incomplete, using only three terms, and one was organized
in no coherent manner and not documented on the accom-
panying website. The biology participants selected terms
that suggested a more global approach to the task such as
inheritance or genetics, or tended to apply one of their own as
the organizing concept for the map, whereas the English
teachers frequently used the term (one that they may have
heard in popular media) DNA, as the organizing concept.
Two high school teachers added many more terms than the
12 provided and one middle school science teacher was the
most elaborate in establishing relationships between con-
cepts, also called propositions, on her map. Although in-
structed to do otherwise, five of the eight science teachers
provided few ( 3) to no propositions on their concept maps
in advance of the course. Example of English and science
teacher-participants pre- and post-concept maps are shown in
Figure 3. All concept maps and their individual scores can be
seen at the accompanying website (http://hercules.gcsu.edu/
mgleason/teacherquality/06supplementarydata.htm).
The maps constructed by the English teachers’ for the most
part revealed little initial knowledge of genetics. As a whole
their understanding was below the basic level. Only one per-
son included propositions, one added many additional terms
but they were ethical rather than life science concepts, and only
two selected truly central terms such as inheritance around
Figure 2. Essay 1 and 2 rubric-subscores for
argumentation and substantiation skill measure
are presented for the English teacher-participants
(striped bars) and the science teacher-partici-
pants (solid bars).
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open to our analysis of their conceptions.
The concept maps completed as a postassessment instru-
ment were noticeably better developed, in terms of complex-
ity for essentially every teacher-participant. Granted, the
teacher-participants had a small amount of instruction on
how to use concept maps as assessment tools that may have
led to their improved construction. However, the instruction
provided little more information than they were given in the
original instructions such as to be explicitly told to include
propositions to indicate relationships between concepts. An
example of a postassessment concept map drawn by one of
the English teacher-participants is shown in Figure 1, and
the scored results are available on the website. Every class
member arranged all 12 terms, including mitochondrial DNA,
in a logical manner, and all but two provided propositions
that established accurate relationships between concepts.
Ten teachers-participants, six science and four English, used
sophisticated propositions (three or more words in the
phrase used to create more than a simple predicate) to
denote the relationships among concepts with six actually
showing two or more relationships with a single concept
demonstrating increased complexity. Fifty percent of the
participants included more subconcepts on the postassess-
ment than required, and many were creative in their choice
of the organizing concept. Two English teacher-participants
organized around the term HGP, one around genetic discrim-
ination, and one around cells, suggesting overall heightened,
more global insights, and a much richer conception than
they demonstrated originally. The map of one person, ini-
tially at the lowest level of conceptual understanding, re-
mained so, but generally we think the concept maps re-
vealed that the learners developed a much more solid
knowledge base with a more advanced facility to consider
the concepts at a high level or with more complexity.
Group Discussion and Film Critique
Discussion was a frequent strategy throughout the course, at
times facilitated by the professors with particular questions
used as prompts. While the data described in this section are
anecdotal, we noticed several interesting patterns that indi-
cated our teacher-participants were indeed learning more
about issues related to the HGP. In comparing participants’
oral responses to directed-questioning during early and late
discussions in the course, we found that almost all the
science teachers showed detailed understanding of repro-
ductive, biological, and genetic technologies, by the end of
the course. Similarly, more-detailed responses were also
exhibited by at least half of the English teachers by the end
Figure 3. (A and B) Pre- and postconcepts maps for an English teacher participant that improved in complexity score froma2t oa5 .( C
and D) Science teacher-participant that improved from 2 to 4.
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technology was more limited than the life science teachers’
responses. One example of the subtleties in discernment that
the teachers’ displayed included the ability to discriminate
neonatal genetic testing technologies, such as PGD and sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis, from assisted-
reproduction technologies such as hyperovulation and in
vitro fertilization. Going from that seemingly ‘simple’ anal-
ysis earlier in the course to a more sophisticated ability later
on, in which teacher-participants distinguished these two
categories from biological discoveries in the fields of cloning
and embryonic stem cell studies, we felt, was a triumph for
all concerned.
Similarly, we saw interesting responses when participants
critiqued the science fiction film GATTACA both at the be-
ginning of the course and after eight days of instruction. We
asked them to list incidences they saw that they would
identify as science and biotechnology, as well as issues they
would place in the legal, social, or ethical implications category.
We noticed that teacher-participants were able to identify
more such issues upon the second viewing, which we be-
lieve reflected the depth to which they came to understand
both scientific concepts as well as ELSI issues. As one teach-
er-participant wrote, “It was also much more poignant be-
cause I realize how truly close it is to reality and not fantasy”
(A.J., emphasis in the original).
Quotations from the Final Journal Entry
In the final writing assignment participants were asked to
define critical literacy, how they had been using it in the
course, and how they might use the HGP and the issues it
evokes to promote critical literacy. As one biology teacher
wrote, “[C]ritical literacy means reading,” but then elabo-
rated that it involves multiple processes (reading, viewing,
discussing, documentation, and writing) with critical ques-
tioning, “[I]s the author knowledgeable on this subject? Do
they know enough to write about it?...present a good case
for their point of view? Are you convinced by their doc-
umentation that they are correct in their stand and if not,
why not?” He then went on to write “. . . after this [critical
analysis] the person can now formulate their own posi-
tion . . . based on clear evaluation of material and not just
emotions” (J.D.). Another added that critical literacy takes
students to the next level of library research, because too
often they “. . . are not made aware that they can question
sources” (S.B.). As regards use of critical literacy during the
course, P.C. typified many when she wrote, “I am applying
critical literacy by reflecting on issues concerning all of us.
By examining issues that affect us, I now ask myself, how
does the knowledge promote the health and well being of
individuals in a society?” With reference to the use of HGP
as a pretext for teaching critical literacy, J.P., an English high
school teacher, wrote, “I would definitely use GATTACA
a s... alaunch-pad for discussion of both ‘literary’ elements
like symbolism [and] more scientific themes [like] what a
gene is, what its function is, how does the HGP, gene ther-
apy, and genetic selection have political, social, and cultural
impacts... ”I naddition, he added, “I would use external
reading material...like Ridley’s Genome . . . and then have
them write about their impressions.” Some of the teacher-
participants were in agreement that the subject matter we
used was effective in promoting critical literacy. Others in-
dicated that more succinct accounts, such as newspaper
articles that we introduced from daily newspapers pub-
lished during the course, would be more accessible to their
students and add the relevancy of ‘current events’ (J.D.).
Finally, several participants felt as one learner did, that the
course made her, “feel more secure in discussing this mate-
rial with my students” (VY). Participant reflections reveal an
understanding of how critical literacy can be used effectively
in multidisciplinary courses.
Final Lessons Learned
We felt the course was successful in many ways because the
participants appeared to advance a great deal in a short
period of time. We attributed the participants’ enhanced
professional and intellectual development to the personal-
ized focus on thoughtful reading and writing they encoun-
tered with us throughout the course. We intend to follow up
with more study to determine if indeed, teacher-participants
improve in their ability to share their knowledge of the HGP
with future generations and anecdotal data have been en-
couraging but this will take more resources than we have
available at this time. Additionally, we anticipate that the
modeling, instruction, and expectation for implementation
provided through the community of discourse will strengthen
the teachers’ ability to bring all of their students to high levels
of achievement. Many of the teacher-participants felt that
meaningful activities they had utilized to explore social, ethical,
and legal implications of the HGP, would increase their ability
to elicit the enthusiasm of their students for biology and liter-
ature. For example, the biology teachers benefited from discus-
sions, reading, and writing exercises that opened their minds to
the implication of the HGP and spoke earnestly of trying to
find ways to incorporate such activities into their classrooms.
While the English teachers benefited from these activities as
well, it was in the context of controversy that the science that
they learned took on an even greater importance. All of the
English teachers felt they would now be comfortable working
with students writing essays like they wrote in class and some
looked forward to tackling literature dealing with such subjects
in their classroom as result of this course. We are hopeful that
the teacher-participants have taken with them a more critical
stance on all areas of science and life and will guide their
students to do so as well.
In many of our courses we do not always feel we have the
liberty or time to teach in this more responsive style. In this
situation, however, we found the experience freeing as col-
leagues and teacher-participants from quite diverse fields,
and our interactions increased our personal and professional
growth. One measure of this was the degree of responsive-
ness and flexibility that we developed on a daily basis as this
course evolved. Another was the many insights into literacy
improvements we have described. In toto, we believe these
factors have been and will be put in place in all of our future
courses, and in many of the classrooms of the teachers who
took this class.
This innovative course challenged us, the instructors, to
communicate in many areas, such as integrating our teach-
ing methods, materials, and ways of assessment. Although
we met for many planning sessions before the course, we
found that we had had to frequently assess and respond to
Using Critical Literacy
Vol. 9, Winter 2010 429a changing learning environment. We consulted with each
other and with the graduate assistants throughout the day
and more extensively almost each afternoon in debriefing
sessions. Besides discussing technical and logistical consid-
erations, we had to learn how each of us addressed issues
associated with the topics that had arisen in class about the
HGP and what we believed our teacher-participants were
gaining from the course. Hence, we recommend that as
other instructors design and implement interdisciplinary
courses that they make it part of their plan to set aside time
to communicate during the course as well. As a learning
experience we calculate this to have been beneficial for all
involved and expect it to be similarly successful for the
learning of middle and high school students.
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